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Press release 
  

Last Saturday’s IAAF Diamond League Meeting de Paris in Charléty Stadium marked the 

one year to go until the Opening Ceremony of the 25th European Athletics 

Championships on the same track. Scheduled on 25 August 2020, three weeks after the 

Tokyo Olympic Games, this continental event will bring together in the French capital 

1,500 athletes representing 51 national federations. 

The full competition schedule is available on Paris 2020’s official website 

www.athle2020.paris. 

 

Save the date: opening of the ticket sales on 25 October for the general public 

Besides the inauguration of the new Sportflex Super X 720 blue track designed by 

Mondo, official supplier of the European Athletics Championships, this competition was 

the opportunity for the Paris 2020 Organising Committee to unveil the official date of 

the opening of the event’s ticketing.  

On 25 September 2019, ticket sales will be open exclusively to license holders of the 

French Athletics Federation. Then, starting from 25 October, the general public will be 

able to purchase tickets. During this first phase, five types of packages will be proposed 

in three categories.  

The day package (morning session and evening session) will be available from €51* 

while the week package, to attend the entire European Championships, i. e. eleven 

sessions, will be available from €272*. All prices will be communicated in September on 

www.athle2020.paris.  
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Jean Gracia, President of Paris 2020 Organising Committee 

“We want to involve our whole family in this adventure. License holders thus have a 

period of exclusivity on the purchase of packages so that they can book the best seats 

in the stadium and be at the heart of this celebration. They will also benefit from a 

discount on the general public prices. Many European fans have already expressed 

their enthusiasm to come and support their athletes while enjoying the charm of Paris 

in August. We are therefore counting on our family to make this event as festive as 

possible”. 

 

Laurent Boquillet, CEO of Paris 2020 Organising Committee 

“The French fans will come to celebrate their athletes returning from Japan, the 

medalists of course, but also all those who participated. The Charléty stadium is perfect 

in that regards because it offers a great proximity between the stand and the track. Our 

ambition is to organize an event that celebrates athletics unifying people around values 

such as human interactions and joy. A festival touch that will give a new dimension to 

our sport in the perspective of 2024”. 

 
 

Paris 2020 European Athletics Championships at a glance: 

- 6 days of competition, from 25 to 30 August 2020; 

- 1st edition organized in France since 1938; 

- 1,500 athletes expected representing 51 national Federations; 

- A Team Village hosted in the Cité Internationale Universitaire de Paris; 

- 1,400 volunteers; 

- A 10km-race opened to the public on the same day as the Half-

Marathon and following the same course. 

 

 
* prices for general public in category 3, package discount included. 
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